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TIPS FOR SAVING ENERGY
WINTER

SUMMER

Turn down thermostat
when away or asleep

Turn A/C down or off
when away or asleep

Open curtains during day

Close curtains during day

Caulk leaks in windows

Use fans to circulate air

Set sleep mode on electronics (found in settings menu)
Unplug appliances with displays when not in use
Set fridge temp to 36 - 39°F and freezer to 0 - 5°F

*If your knob has numbers labeled 1-5, set fridge to 3; if labeled
1-9, set to 4. The higher the number, the colder the fridge will be*

Turn down water heater temperature to 120°F
*If your water heater has a knob, turn it to the

Wash clothes in cold water
Add aerators to sinks to reduce water usage
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Reading Your Electric Bill
Meter Billing Period
Number
From To

Generic
Electric

12345

6/2/21 7/2/21

Elapsed
Time

Current
Meter
Reading

30 Days 37128 Actual

Check that your bill
measures actual
usage, otherwise you
may be charged based
on an estimate.

Previous
Meter
Reading

Kilowatt
Hours
Used

36370 Actual

758 kWh

Electricity is measured in
kilowatt hours (kWh) and you
are charged different fees
based on how many you use
in the billing period.

ELECTRICITY CHARGES
Description
Usage Units
Rate
Service & Facility				
On-Peak Energy
300 kWh
$0.138
Mid Pk Energy
233 kWh
$0.094
Off-Peak Energy
225 kWh
$0.051
Trans Cost Adj
758 kWh
$0.001
Elec Commodity Adj 758 kWh
$0.031
DSM Cost
758 kWh
$0.002
Purch Cap Cost Adj 758 kWh
$0.004
RDA 		
758 kWh
- $0.004
Subtotal					
Franchise Fee			
3.00%
Sales Tax					
Total					

Understand your rate structure
- this bill charges higher rates
based on when energy is used.
Some will charge more per
kWh after a certain number of
kWh have been used.

Charge
$5.47
YOUR MONTHLY ELECTRICITY USAGE
$41.40
$21.90
$11.48
$0.76
J F M A M J J A S O N D J
$23.50
$1.52
DAILY AVERAGES
Last Year
This Year
Temperature
38˚F
41˚F
$3.03
Electricity kWh
8.3
7.9
-$3.03 CR Electricity Cost
$1.20
$1.54
$106.03
$3.18
$5.30
$114.51

Month-to-month charts
can help you see if your
energy-saving actions
are working to reduce
your usage over time.

Get Assistance
Need utility bill assistance?
Call 1-866-HEAT-HELP (1-866-432-8435) to apply for LEAP or connect to an
Energy Outreach Colorado (EOC) agency partner once a year.
*EOC year begins each October, LEAP begins each November*
Need emergency furnace repair or replacement?
Call 1-855-469-4328 for emergency assistance (must qualify for LEAP).
Need free upgrades to make your home more efficient?
Call the CARE Program at 303-226-5061 to see if you qualify

Learn more at energyoutreach.org

